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Performance of a Dry Low-NOx
Gas Turbine Combustor Designed
With a New Fuel Supply Concept
This paper describes the performance of a dry low-NOx gas turbine combustor designe
with a new fuel supply concept. This concept uses automatic fuel distribution achiev
an interaction between the fuel jet and the airflow. At high loads, most of the fu
supplied to the lean premixed combustion region for low-NOx , while at low loads, it is
supplied to the pilot combustion region for stable combustion. A numerical simulation
carried out to estimate the equivalence ratio in the fuel supply unit. Next, through
pressurized combustion experiments on the combustor with this fuel supply unit
natural gas as fuel, it was confirmed thatNOx emissions were reduced and stable co
bustion was achieved over a wide equivalence ratio range.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1473154#
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Introduction
The reduction of NOx emissions from stationary gas turbines

necessary to meet the increasingly stringent emissions stand
imposed by regulatory agencies worldwide. Current practices
volve the injection of water or steam and the use of selec
catalytic reduction. These abatement methods have specific
tations and problems, including high installation and operat
costs and the requirement of large installation space.

Lean premixed combustion is an effective way to reduce th
emissions, and development programs of dry low-NOx combus-
tors using lean premixed combustion concepts are being acti
conducted by several gas turbine manufactures~@1#!. However, the
stable operating range becomes narrow when this method is
plied without any supplementary control. Many techniques h
been developed to solve this problem: parallel fuel staging~@2–
5#!, series fuel staging~@6#!, and variable geometry systems, su
as, inlet guide vane modulation~@7#!, air bleed~@8#!, and swirler
inlet air control~@7,9#!.

However, parallel or series fuel staging requires individual f
supply devices for each group of burners, and variable geom
systems have problems in reliability and durability, since mova
parts are needed in the high-pressure high-temperature gas st
Furthermore, neither can respond smoothly to rapid load chan

In order to solve these problems, a new fuel supply concept
been proposed. This concept uses automatic fuel distribu
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achieved by an interaction between the fuel jet and the airflow
schematic diagram of the new concept is shown in Fig. 1. A f
supply unit is placed at the forward part of a combustor. This u
has an outer main region for lean premixed combustion and
inner pilot region for stable combustion. The air velocity in th
main region is higher than in the pilot region. Fuel is suppli
through only one line. A fuel passage hole~B! is located at the
outer position of a fuel injection nozzle~A!. There is a gap be-
tween these parts, and combustion air flows through this gap

At high loads, the fuel jet has so much momentum that it p
etrates the airflow through the gap. More fuel is supplied to
main region than to the pilot region and consequently the rate
lean premixed combustion increases. At low loads, the fuel jet
low momentum. More fuel is supplied to the pilot region than
the main region and consequently the combustion becomes st

As the fuel distribution ratio between the main and the pi
region changes automatically when the load of the gas turbin
changed, this combustion system offers good response for r
load changes.

Design of Fuel Supply Unit by Numerical Simulation
Figure 2 shows a cross section of the prototype combustor

the test rig. This combustor is one of six can-annular-type co
bustors~4000 kW class!. This combustor has a fuel supply unit,
liner ~ID: 142.3 mm! and a transition piece.

The details of the fuel supply unit are shown in Fig. 3. The u
has an outer main region for lean premixed combustion and
inner pilot region for stable combustion. The air velocity in th
main region is higher than in the pilot region.

A fuel passage hole~B: 2.6 mm dia.! is located at the outer
position of the fuel injection nozzle~A: 1.6 mm dia.!. There is a
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Fig. 2 Cross section of the prototype combustor and the test rig

Fig. 1 New Fuel supply concept
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gap~1.2 mm! between these parts, and the pilot air for combust
flows through this gap. Two sets of this device were position
axially at each of eight locations arranged in a circle.

The temperature of the inlet air is 623 K and the combustor
velocity at the liner is 24 m/s.

First, in order to verify that more fuel is distributed to the ma
region at high loads and to the pilot region at low loads, t

Fig. 3 Details of the fuel supply unit
772 Õ Vol. 124, OCTOBER 2002
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equivalence ratio in the fuel supply unit shown in Fig. 3 w
calculated by numerical simulation in a noncombusting state.
standardk–« model was used to take account of turbulence
multiblock grid system was adopted to make the mesh config
tion sufficiently fine around the zone adjacent to the fuel jet,
order to precisely analyze the interaction between the free str
fluid and the fuel jets. All significant parts were three dimensio
ally modeled, including swirlers, which would be relative to th
pressure resistance and fuel mixing, and important in predictio
the flow rates in the main and pilot region as well as the profile
the fuel concentrations.

The equivalence ratio patterns in the fuel supply unit and at
exit of the fuel supply unit~dotted line Y! were calculated at six
different total equivalence ratios (f t), i.e., 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20
0.25, and 0.30~see Fig. 4!. Figure 4 indicates that more fuel i
distributed to the main region at high loads and to the pilot at l
loads. Further at high load (f t50.3) the equivalence ratio patter
at the exit of the fuel supply unit is very uniform for the reductio
of NOx , and at low load (f t50.2) less fuel is distributed to the
tip side in the main region for the improvement of combusti
efficiency.

Figure 5 shows the dependence of the average equivalence
in the main region at the dotted line X (fm) on the total equiva-
lence ratio (f t) by numerical simulation. In the equivalence ran
of 0.00 to 0.15,fm is estimated to be almost zero. Further, it
estimated that above 0.15, the higherf t becomes, the higherfm

becomes linearly. These results support the new fuel supply c
cept shown in Fig. 1.
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 4 Equivalence ratio pattern in the fuel supply unit by numerical simulation
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Therefore, we decided to measure the pressurized combu
performance on the combustor with the fuel supply unit sho
in Fig. 3.

Experimental Apparatus
The pressurized combustion test facility is shown in Fig. 6. T

temperature of the inlet air was 623 K, and the combustor
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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velocity at the liner was 24 m/s. Combustion tests were conduc
at four different compressor discharge pressures~CDP!, i.e., 0.15,
0.40, 0.60, and 0.80 MPa. Natural gas~methane: 88%, ethane
6%, propane: 4% and butane: 2%! was used as fuel.

The NOx , O2 , CO, CO2 , and THC concentrations were mea
sured in the exhaust gas. A water-cooled sampling probe
mounted at a location about 1 m downstream from the combusto
OCTOBER 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 773
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exit. This probe was designed to mix equal amounts of exha
gas sampled from seven holes, each measuring 1.0 mm in d
eter. The combustion efficiency and the total equivalence r
(f t) were calculated from the measured exhaust gas comp
tions.

To evaluate experimentally whether the fuel distribution sho
in Fig. 1 was actually achieved, THC and O2 concentrations in the
main mixture at the fuel supply unit were also measured. Th
were six structures, termed struts, in the main region~see Figs. 3
and 7!. Sampling holes~1.3 mm dia.! were in five of the struts
excluding the one that houses the igniter. The sampling holes w

Fig. 6 Pressurized combustion test facility

Fig. 7 Cross section „Z-Z… of fuel supply unit „see Fig. 3 …

Fig. 5 Average equivalence ratio of the main region by nu-
merical simulation
774 Õ Vol. 124, OCTOBER 2002
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dispersed in the tip side and hub side of the main region. Eq
amounts of the sampling gas from five holes were mixed and
to the gas analyzer. The main equivalence ratio (fm) was calcu-
lated from the measured gas compositions.

The average temperature of the exhaust gas at the comb
exit, called BOT, was measured by 50 thermocouples~R-type,
inconel sheath, 1.6 mm dia., see Fig. 2!.

Experimental Results and Discussion
First, it was confirmed that ignition was possible and sta

combustion was achieved in all loads even with only one fuel l
in this prototype combustor.

Figure 8 shows the relation between the average equivale
ratio in the main region (fm) and the total equivalence ratio (f t).
The numerical prediction shows good agreement with the exp
mental results. The CDP difference does not affect this relation
the equivalence ratio range of 0.00 to 0.15,fm is almost zero.
Above 0.15, the higherf t becomes, the higherfm becomes lin-
early. The reason for this is as follows. The fuel jet in the equi
lence ratio range of 0.00 to 0.15 does not have enough momen
to penetrate the gap. At the equivalence ratio of 0.15, the fue
is able to penetrate the gap and a part of the fuel starts b
supplied to the main region. Above 0.15, the fuel jet has eno
momentum to penetrate the gap, and the higherf t becomes, the
more momentum the jet has.

Figure 9 shows the relation between NOx emissions~at 0% O2!
and the total equivalence ratio (f t). The CDP difference affects
this relation intensely. The higher the CDP becomes, the hig
NOx emissions become. Figure 10 shows the relation betw

Fig. 8 Average equivalence ratio of the main region

Fig. 9 NOx emissions „at 0% O2…
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NOx emissions~at 0% O2! and CDP at an equivalence ratio o
about 0.28. NOx emissions are proportional to the CDP to t
power of about 0.81 in this prototype combustor.

NOx emissions increase up to an equivalence ratio of 0.15
decrease above 0.15. This behavior is the same under all
values. The reason for this performance is estimated as follo
using the results of the numerical simulation and the combus
experiment above~see Figs. 4 and 8!. Under any CDP value, in

Fig. 10 Dependence of NO x emissions on CDP

Fig. 11 Combustion efficiency

Fig. 12 Average temperature of exhaust gas at the exit of the
combustor
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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the equivalence ratio range of 0.00 to 0.15,fm is almost zero. But
above 0.15, the higherf t becomes, the higherfm becomes lin-
early. Further, the uniform equivalence ratio pattern at the do
line Y makes it possible to reduce NOx emissions at high loads. I
was confirmed that NOx emissions~at 0% O2! were below 60 ppm
under the condition that CDP was 0.80 MPa andf t was about
0.28.

Figure 11 shows the relation between the combustion efficie
and the total equivalence ratio (f t). The CDP difference affects
this relation moderately. At the same equivalence ratio, the hig
the CDP becomes, the higher the combustion efficiency becom
The tendency of the relation is the same under any CDP value
the equivalence ratio range from 0.20 to 0.30, the lower the co
bustion efficiency becomes, the lowerf t becomes. However, eve
if f t decreases in the equivalence ratio of 0.15 to 0.20, the c
bustion efficiency does not decrease. The reason for this is
sumed to be that in this equivalence range, the fuel distribu
ratio to the pilot increases intensely whenf t decreases. Therefor
stable combustion is achieved at low loads and the combus
efficiency does not decrease.

Figure 12 shows the relation between BOT and the total equ
lence ratio (f t). The CDP difference affects this relation mode
ately. When CDP is 0.80 MPa and the equivalent ratio is 0.28,
BOT is about 1240 K.

Conclusion
In order to obtain low-NOx characteristics over a wide opera

ing range without any supplementary control, a new fuel sup
concept was proposed in this paper. This concept uses autom
fuel distribution achieved by an interaction between the fuel
and the airflow. At high loads, most of the fuel is supplied to t
lean premixed combustion region to reduce NOx emissions, while
at low loads, it is supplied to the pilot combustion region to s
bilize combustion.

First, the fuel distribution of a prototype combustor was calc
lated by numerical simulation, and it was confirmed that the
sults of the numerical simulation support the new fuel sup
concept described above.

Next, through pressurized combustion experiments on the c
bustor with this fuel supply unit using natural gas as fuel, it w
confirmed that NOx emissions were reduced~under 60 ppm at 0%
O2 f t50.28! and stable combustion was achieved over a w
equivalence ratio range.

This simple structure makes it possible to reduce NOx emis-
sions without additional apparatus, helping to lower the cost
equipment and to improve the reliability and durability of com
bustors.
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